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Ruth Sherman (1132214): Well, hello there, Catherine! 
Ruth Sherman (1132214): Hi Iris! 
[G]Catherine: Hi Ruth! 
[G]Catherine: Next window. :) 
[G]Iris Weger-Hasel: Hi Ruth! I am so grateful for everything I learnt from you so far.  
[G]Matt: Been great Ruth! 
[G]geeta: Hi Ruth! 
[G]ellie: Hi Ruth and VCer's. :) 
[G]Catherine: Agree. Amazing. Feel like I can start off on the right foot with video.  
[G]Ashley: hi Ruth!  
[G]Brenda: Hi Ruth 
Ruth Sherman (1132214): learncamtasia.com 
[G]Matt: $300 retail price 
[G]Matt: for Camtasia Studio 
[G]Brenda: wav 
[G]Matt: wav or wmv? 
Ruth Sherman (1132214): at202usb plus 
Ruth Sherman (1132214): [Submitted Question] 
[G]ellie: Would this be something that pertains to my health coaching biz? 
1132214: Not sure 
 
[G]Matt: I hear it 
[G]Brenda: popping  
[G]Kira: yes 
[G]Matt: seems to happen if you have the gain real high too 
[G]Matt: carotid 
[G]Brenda: You have a super voice Ruth 
[G]Matt: That was it! 
[G]Kira: jugular 
[G]Matt: I knew it had to do with blood and the heart :-( 
[G]Brenda: p -b  
[G]Matt: LOL Kira! 
Ruth Sherman (1132214): [Submitted Question] 
[G]Kira: can you demo a "plosives" sound versus a good sound 
1132214: y 
Ruth Sherman (1132214): [Submitted Question] 
[G]geeta: For narration with a powerpoint  -  is the narration added on after converting to movie   
1132214: y 
Ruth Sherman (1132214): [Submitted Question] 
[G]Brenda: Hey Ruth, I agree with you I hate PP when the speakers have awful voices- one of the 
reasons I started my business.Also, FYI: as a College Instructor, I do use Power Point often and try to 
avoid the boring pattern that most profs use  –if you want more interesting animation forms of P.P. use 
Prezi and go to Presenter Media which you can add right onto PP Microsoft 2010(have super visuals )- I 
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use snapashot (free) to capture images; also I use Adobe Audition for audio; but most people like 
Soundforge or Audacity.  Check out Compelling.tv YouTube tutorials http://youtu.be/XiQr5efiW7o   where 
he shows you in 15 minutes how to record and sync up your power point slides with your audio and turn it 
into a YouTube video. 
1132214: great! thank you! 
[G]Brenda: have not cnverted to video yet 
Ruth Sherman (1132214): [Submitted Question] 
[G]jeaninet: how do you spell that?:) 
1132214: prezi.com 
 
[G]geeta: yes please 
[G]Catherine: Thanks Ruth that would be awesome! 
[G]Brenda: I love this type 
[G]Catherine: Have you seen powtoon? Similar and also free. 
[G]Matt: I don't think I am his type :-) 
[G]Kira: be aware of Carlos Danger 
[G]Jean: LOL! 
[G]ellie: Still several missing .. .looking forward to subscribing to all of yours 
[G]Catherine: Really Matt? With those blue eyes... LOL! 
[G]Matt: Well, I REALLY Hope I am not! 
[G]Matt: Love your stuff Ellie 
[G]ellie: What was it that you said to enable in YT settings? 
[G]Catherine: if we enable video response then do we risk people putting lewd video responses? And if 
yes, can we just delete them? 
[G]Jean: When are you coming to the west coast Ruth?! 
[G]Matt: I think you can report them and Youtube removes them 
[G]ellie: Thanks Matt! My VA did a new banner today! 
[G]Catherine: Thanks Matt! 
[G]Jean: Wow! Thanks.. 
[G]Catherine: Hey, I could be stalking Matt! Man in uniform...just sayin'. LOL! 
[G]ellie: You are so funny Catherine. Great sense of humor! 
[G]Catherine: Yes, now if I could only be that funny on video. 
[G]Matt: Catherine: LOL! Should I be worried? 
[G]ellie: Keep at it and you will! :) 
[G]Catherine: Don't fly into Newark - costs a fortune to travel after. 
Ruth Sherman (1132214): HPN 
[G]Catherine: No Matt. :) My husband would kick my ass. 
[G]ellie: Matt and Catherine what is going on???? LOL! 
[G]Catherine: Ellie, you don't miss a trick! 
[G]Matt: Catherine, you REALLY need to ger your sense of humor into videos. You are great 
[G]ellie: I'm a detective!!! 
[G]Catherine: LOL!!! 
[G]Matt: No Ellie, that is my line 
[G]ellie: Health Detective Matt!!! Putting the pieces of the puzzle together! 
[G]ellie: We are rocking tonight!  
[G]Catherine: ALWAYS! It's cocktail hour and I forgot my wine again. Damn! 
[G]Matt: OK, you won't get the cease and desist letter now 
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[G]ellie: Thanks Matt. 
[G]ellie: I'm drinking my green juice which is really red from the beets! 
[G]Catherine: Ellie, does it have vodka? Need your grains. 
[G]Matt: Green beets? Sounds scary 
[G]ellie: No vodka but soooooo great! 
[G]Catherine: I drink green smoothies for breakfast, Matt, delish and they kick start your day. 
[G]ellie: Wonderful Catherine. :) 
[G]Matt: I drnk coffee for breakfast - I'm old and I need a real kickstart 
[G]ellie: Matt ... check out www.teeccino.com (an alternative). My Husband loves it! 
[G]Catherine: I have been watching your videos, Ellie. Yeah I have coffee with my green smoothie. Pretty 
sure I have a split personality. 
[G]ellie: Too funny Catherine! 
[G]Matt: We are all punch drrunk after Saturday 
[G]Matt: see couldn't even spell 
[G]Catherine: I have an animoto video of my daughter some where. I will try to find it and post it. 
[G]geeta: I have tea with my green smoothies - Catherine and Ellie ;) 
[G]ellie: Guys ... kick the caffeine when drinking your health drinks!! 
[G]Matt: first one didn't come through for me 
[G]Catherine: Me either. 
[G]Matt: caffeine is a health drink :-) 
[G]ellie: No Matt!!!! :) 
[G]Matt: LOL! 
[G]Catherine: Matt and I were surreptitiously meeting in a coffee chat. :) 
[G]Matt: ROTFL! 
[G]ellie: What is ROTFL? 
Ruth Sherman (1132214): http://youtu.be/jZ0AWKp5Eu0 
[G]Matt: Rolling on the Floor laughing 
[G]ellie: Wow! That was so great Ruth. 
[G]Matt: OK, that was cool 
[G]geeta: how do add music to videos 
[G]Kira: saw it.   they chose the music too?  or did you get to choose? 
[G]Jean: Sweet! 
[G]Catherine: You left ME out. Now there is a BIG shock! 
[G]geeta: what about copyrights 
[G]geeta: She left me out ;) lol 
[G]Matt: Thats what you get for being surreptious Catherine 
[G]Catherine: I never saw the first one! 
[G]Matt: Now it si showing 
[G]Catherine: IT didn't come up for me! 
[G]geeta: thanks Ruth :D 
[G]Catherine: Yeah, yeah... 
[G]Matt: Catherine will have a heart attack if you don't 
[G]Matt: or a kinipshun 
[G]Catherine: LOL! 
[G]Catherine: That comes from my coffee Matt... 
[G]Matt: Fair use is all over the place 
[G]Kira: oy gevult 
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[G]Kira: :-) 
[G]Catherine: Don't use copyright music or photos or you will be screwed. As a designer, we get really 
ticked off when people use our photos without permission. 
[G]Matt: I don't think there is fair use for photos 
[G]Matt: True dat 
[G]Brenda: Bigsock too 
[G]Brenda: bigstock   
[G]Catherine: Weiner needs a big sock apparently, 
[G]Brenda: Thanks for the clarification 
[G]Matt: freedigitalphotos.net (if you use free you have to put a credit in) 
[G]geeta: I think it is a good idea - to get a signed release from clients - as designers we get them to sign 
off releases for using photos of their projects 
Ruth Sherman (1132214): [Submitted Question] 
[G]Brenda: did you get my question about release form when recording others? 
1132214: y 
[G]Catherine: Yes I do the same as Geeta. 
[G]geeta: just something in simple words is good 
[G]Matt: homework???? 
[G]Catherine: c'mon detective... 
[G]drlesly (private): thank you for everything, will talk tomorrow, watching my boobs! 
[G]Matt: LOL, I do a video every Friday, adding more as  I go ;-) 
[G]Matt: goes out to my list 
[G]Catherine: Dinner at my house in Fairfield on the weekend in Oct! 
[G]ellie: Yeah Catherine! 
[G]Brenda: thanks for everythig 
[G]Matt: Thanks Ruth! Fantastic stuff! 
[G]geeta: Thank you all and Ruth! 
[G]ellie: Thanks so much Ruth. Mawh. xx 
[G]Kira: Thank you Ruth!    
[G]Catherine: Thank you Ruth! Big hugs! <3 
[G]jeaninet: Bless you Ruth.  Love & Light 
[G]Iris Weger-Hasel: Thanks a lot! Blessings 
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